Tech Eight In Vin On Charles 
Beats Cornell, Crimson; Crews To Visit Ithaca
at Saturday afternoon over a too placid Charles River, the varsity crew defeated the Ithaca four for first place. The Cornell and Harvard crew came in second and third, respectively. The crew of Cornell and Harvard took second place. The Cornell boys scored a respectable time of 9:17.5. In the Harvard race, the Tech led all the way to easy wins, while the M.I.T. J.V. nipped Harvard boat for second place. Later in the afternoon, the Tech boys defeated the Harvard Tech thircths by a comfortable margin over the Henley distance of 1 mile and five sixteenths.

The mile-and-three-quarters mile race, the Tech eight forgedilly ahead from the start and was never in a dangerous position by passing the dinghy pavilion. The end of the race found them quarters of a length in front of Cornell with Harvard still another length behind. The race was run at a steady pace of 32 strokes per minute as there was no necessity of a final sprint at the finish.

Coxswain Ray Excels
Cox in credit for the varsity victory, the Coxwain Ray who kept out on a straight course in spite of the strong cross wind which threatened to change the course.

Election Date
The class elections, previously set for Wednesday, May 30, have been changed to the preceding Tuesday, May 29. This change was made because of the small number of classes on the occasion of Commencement Day, May 30.

In Great Court
The Institute's observance of victory in Europe was limited to a convocation held in the Great Court, Tuesday, in line with the government's request that the United States Maritime Commission, will take place to-morrow at the Bethleem-Fairfield Shipyard, Inc., in Baltimore, Md. President Karl T. Compton will attend the launching, as will local Baltimore alumni of the Institute.

The launching will be preceded by a small luncheon at the Belvedere Hotel in Baltimore, to be given by Mrs. Compton, sponsor of the ship, and which will be attended by several active Baltimore and Washington alumni as well as by Mr. J. M. Willis, vice-president and general manager of the shipyard.

Through the American Merchant Marine Library Association the Institute has made a gift of a commemorative library for the S.S. M.I.T. Victory.

Unclaimed Pops Tickets
All unclaimed tickets for Tech Night at the Pops, June 2, are to go on sale tomorrow from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and Monday, from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. in the lobby of Building Ten.

Tickets that have not been purchased after Monday will be returned to Symphony for sale to the public.